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 Best price guaranteed and exclusive offers only here on our official website!
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An extraordinary view on San Marco
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The Venice of your dreams...
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Modern luxury suites
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Rooms in venetian style











	
		
			San Marco Luxury Venice

Luxury suites and charming B&B in St. Mark's Venice
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In the heart of Venice, San Marco Luxury Venice offers you exclusive accommodation solutions with an exceptional view of St. Mark's Square: a charming B&B and splendid luxury suites, with fine furnishings and all the best comforts.

The prestigious San Marco Luxury Venice brand means extra-luxurious accommodation, for a Venetian get-away of another level, from a unique vantage point, transforming a simple holiday into the stay of your dreams, just a few steps from the San Marco Basilica and the Doges Palace.
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Canaletto
Luxury Suites


					
			

		

	


	
		
			Canaletto Luxury Suites

Magnificent deluxe suites in the Venice Torre dell’Orologio, directly on San Marco Square.


		

	

Discover the suites
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Bellevue
Luxury Rooms




			


		

	


	
		
			Bellevue Luxury Rooms

Exclusive charming B&B just a few steps from San Marco Square, next to the beautiful Clock Tower.


		

	

Discover the rooms
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Special Offers
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Honeymoon in Venice
Spend your honeymoon in the romantic atmosphere of Venice! Book our Honeymoon package!




Go to the full listing




		

	










	
		
			An exclusive view on St. Mark's Square
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	Book now 
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	Book now 
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Bellevue Luxury Rooms - San Marco 288 - 30124 Venice, Italy | Tel. +39.041.5287245 | bellevue@sanmarcoluxuryvenice.com


Canaletto Luxury Suites - San Marco 292 - 30124 Venice, Italy | Tel. +39.041.5287245 | canaletto@sanmarcoluxuryvenice.com



Canaletto Luxury Suites - San Marco 292 - 30124 Venice, Italy | Tel. +39.041.5287245 | canaletto@sanmarcoluxuryvenice.com


Member of
[image: ]Nozio
Booking the hotel directly with no extra middleman costs: this is the right choice for economically sustainable, good value, authentic and high-quality tourism. Nozio has selected this hotel because it offers you:
	- a high-quality Official Website where you can book at good rates due to no extra middleman costs;
	- great value for money confirmed by the real opinions of guests registered to the Nozio Community.
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Are you a Nozio Traveller? Access extra discounts reserved only for you >
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SAN MARCO LUXURY VENICE | Mobiliare Veneta S.p.a. | VAT 00406490276 | info@sanmarcoluxuryvenice.com


San Marco Luxury Venice © 2000- Hotel Marketing by Nozio Business | Copyright/IP Policy | Cookie | Privacy
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